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名前：                   

 

                         単語の日本語訳                辞書定義＝選択 

aquifer (n.   帯水層       )     [   5   ] 

rarity (n.    希なこと、希少性、珍しさ   )     [  15   ] 

replenish (vt.  再び満たす、補給する、補充する   )     [   8   ] 

arrest (vt.      止める、阻む、（△逮捕する）   )     [   6   ] 

deplete (vt.   枯渇・消耗させる、資源等を激減させる    )     [  12   ] 

thrive (vi.    成功する、成長する    )     [   1   ] 

mesh (vi.   かみ合う、調和する    )     [  13   ] 

adverse (adj.  [影響等が] 反対の、良くない、不利な、不都合な )     [   4   ] 

precarious (adj.   不安定な、覚束ない、危うい   )     [   9   ] 

on the verge of (idiom 今にも～しようとして    )     [  16   ] 

 

英英辞典の定義 

1. to become, and continue to be, successful, strong, healthy, etc. 

2. to try very hard to achieve something 

3. to make an agreement officially valid by voting for or signing it 

4. having a negative or harmful effect on something 

5. a layer of rock, sand, or earth that contains water or allows water to pass through it 

6. to stop or interrupt the process or development of something 

7. to keep something harmful within limits and not allow it to spread 

8. to make something full again by replacing what has been used 

9. dangerously lacking in security or stability ; dependent on circumstances beyond one's control 

10. water, when it is used in make-up and beauty products 

11. a situation that is full of problems, usually because of a lack of organization or because of mistakes that somebody has made 

12. to reduce something in size or amount, especially supplies of energy, money, etc. 

13. to fit together or match closely, especially in a way that works well; to make things fit together successfully 

14. a word that adds more information about place, time, manner, cause or degree to a verb, an adjective, a phrase, etc. 

15. something that is very unusual, or the quality of being very unusual 

16. at the very beginning of doing something; just about to do something 

17. only the part of something that can be easily observed, but not the rest of it, which is hidden 

18. done very quickly, without enough thought or care 

 


